A Profile of the Student Teachers from CSU, Stanislaus

CSU Teacher Credential Candidates have:

- A Bachelor’s Degree
- Passed the C'REST
- Completed a Subject Matter Preparation Program or the CSET Content Examination
- A CTC Certificate of Clearance
- Completed School Observation Hours
- Completed the Teacher Education Program Prerequisites
- Shown Proficiency Using Computer Technology
- Completed an Upper Division Writing Course

First Semester Field Experience at the School Site (Three Periods a Day for Three Days a Week)

The Field Experience Includes Working with a Cooperating Teacher to:

- Assist with Classroom Procedures
- Assist with Individual Students and Small Groups
- Assist with Adaptations for ELL and SN students
- Assist with Developing and Grading Assignments
- Teach Components of Lessons
- Teach Lessons to the Class (minimum of two)

First Semester Field Experience Service Component at the School Site

The First Semester Field Experience includes a Service Component, which involves the credential candidates providing a minimum of 66 service hours to the school site. The service component can include activities such as:

- Tutoring
- Mentoring / Monitoring Student Progress
- Supervising Student Events
- Assisting with Clubs and School Activities
- Organizing Enrichment Activities
- Working with ELL and Special Needs Students

Second Semester Student Teaching at the School Site (Three Periods a Day for Five Days a Week)

The Second Semester Student Teaching Includes:

- Classroom Instruction with the Support of the Cooperating Teacher for 2 periods a day.
- Assisting the Cooperating Teacher for 1 period a day.

Contact Information
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